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**NOTE**
Report of the lecture given by Toynbee in the Memorial Hall of Stanford University on Thursday morning, October 19, 1950 (see nos. 302, note, 304)¹ and announcement of his second Stanford address on *The Political Future of the Western Community* (see no. 307). Published together with no. 305 (q.v.) under the general heading *Toynbee To Discuss Future Tonight; Says Orient, Africa Control Conflict* (ivi, column 2).

---


«An attendance record was broken in Memorial Auditorium yesterday morning as 2.500 students and faculty members, anxious to hear Professor Toynbee, packed the hall and overflowed into the aisles, foyer, backstage, and Little Theater. Many 10 o’clock classes were excused early as professors as well as students hastened to Memorial Auditorium to hear the noted historian speak on *Does History Make Sense?*. The main doors were closed 10 minutes before Professor Toynbee was introduced by Dean Clarence Faust of the School of Humanities and Sciences. Hundreds of students and faculty members were turned away after the Little Theater filled. A packed audience heard Professor Toynbee’s speech broadcast over an amplifier. The threat of a storm, which failed to materialize, prevented the Committee on Public Exercises from scheduling the talk in Frost Amphitheater, according to University officials. A resounding ovation greeted the 61-year-old University of London professor as he came on stage with Dean Faust.»